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DMITRII BLAGOEV IN RUSSIA:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL LETTER 1

A letter from Dmitrii Blagoev, Bulgarian Social Democrat and later
leader of the Communist Party of Bulgaria, has been preserved in the
archive of A. N. Potresov at the International Institute of Social
History in Amsterdam. In reply to an inquiry fromD. Kol'tsov,2 who
was preparing a Russian edition of Alphonse Thun's well-known
history of the Russian revolutionary movement, Blagoev wrote twelve
pages describing his activity in 1883-85 as a member of the first
significant Social Democratic circle in Russia. Kol'tsov published
extracts from the letter in his edition of Thun,3 including the Social
Democratic program which Blagoev had published in Bulgaria sub-
sequent to his expulsion from Russia in 18 8 5. Kol'tsov's pen, however,
struck out some of the more interesting biographical passages, and
corrected Blagoev's good, if somewhat erratic Russian. It is parti-
cularly interesting to note Blagoev's references to the intellectual
bases for a socialist Weltanschauung in the middle 1880's: Lassalle,
Lavrov and Chernyshevskii appear beside Marx in the posts of honor.
No less interesting is the question which Blagoev raised in this
letter - whether the lack of clarity of Socialist views in 1885 was
connected in any way with the rise of Economism among workers
and socialist intellectuals in the Russian capital during the closing
years of the last century. Literature on the Blagoev circle is not
lacking,4 but there is a shortage of sound studies on the relationships
between Marxism and indigenous Russian political philosophies
between 1880 and 1895.

nHCfcMO A- BAArOEBA - 4.KOALUOBY

Cocf>HH, 1903 r. 23/1

Bauie rnicbMO OT 10 4eica6pH 1902 r. noAymiA 4aBHO. BecBMa

>KaAeio, HTO He Mor OTBCTHTB BaM paHbiue. IIpiraHHa TOMy HCOT-

1 The research work necessary for the editing of this document was made possible by a
Foreign Areas Training Fellowship Grant for 1962-63.
1 D. Kol'tsov was the party name of B. A. Ginzburg.
3 A. Tun, Istoriia revolutsionnogo dvizheniia v Rossii (Geneva, 1903), pp. 245-249.
4 Blagoev's memoirs are to be found in D. Blagoev, Moi vospominaniia(M.-L., 1928), and
Iz istoriata na raskata revolutsiia (Sofia, 1919). See for further reference Istoriia SSSR,
UkazateF sovetskoi literatury za 1917-1952 g.g., Vol. 2 (M., 1958), p. 148.
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6oAee CBo6o4Horo Bpe-
MeHH, qT06bI CoSpaTbCH MblCAHMH, HAH AyilUe CKa3aTb, BOCnOMH-

HaHHHMH. Ha4eK)Cb, BnpOieM, 1TO Bbl H3BHHHTC MeHH.

K MoeMy H BarueMy coxaAeHHro, y MeHH HCT H H ra3eTbi, HH

pyKonncHOH nporpaMMbi. H o I T O 6oAbiue Bcero o r o p i a e T MeHH,

3TO — noTepa BecbMa IJCHHOH 4AH MCHH A H I H O H, MOKCT 6biTb, 4AH

HcxopHH couHaAb^eMOKpaTH^ecKoro 4BH»eHHH B POCCHH, n e p e -

nncKH OT HMeHH nHTepcKoft cou,HaAb4eMOKpaTH*iecKOH rpynnbi c

TOBapniijeM IlAexaHOBbiM OT HMeHH «Fpynnbi OcBo6o>K4eHHH

T p y 4 a » . CnpocnTe y TOBapnuja IlAexaHOBa HAH noHUjHTe B apxHBe

rpynnbi , Mo^ceT 6biTb, TaM coxpaHeHa nepenncKa H nporpaMMa,

npe4CTaBAeHHaa MHOIO B 1885 ro^y , B roHe Mecaue, HAH B Mae Toro

ace roAa, HAH nocAaHHaH TOBapnujy IlAexaHOBy, a MoaceT 6biTb,

TOBapnixjy AKceAbpo^y, nHTepcKoft rpynnoft . Y MCHH ecTb ne iaTaH-

HMH ^OKyMeHT B 04H0M 6oArapcKOM acypHaAe, pe4aKTHp. MHOKJ B

1885 ro/iy H neqaTaHHbift KaK pa3 nocAe neperoBopoB c TOBapnujeM

ILvexaHOBbiM. B 9TOM ^OKyMeHTe - cTaTbH c

nporpaMMoii, HaBepHO, BbicKa3aAHCb Hamn B3rAH4w, T.e.

TOi\4aiiiHeH co^HaAb4eMOKpaTHlIecKOH rpynnbi B ElHTepe H ee

nporpaMMa. 9Ty nporpaMMy nocbiAaio BaM. O4HaK0, He Mory BaM

CKa3aTb, 9Ta nporpaMMa H4eHTHiHa AH C nporpaMMoii neTep6ypr-

CKOH cou.HaAb4eMOKp. rpynnbi HAH H BH4OH3MCHHA ee B ieM Hn6y4b.

O4HO TOAbKO HecoMHeHHO, ^TO nporpaMMa neiaTaHHaa MHOIO B

ynoMHHyroM »cypHaAe, HanncaHa n o 4 BAHHHHCM Tex B3rAfl4OB,

KOTopbie HMeAHCb Tor4a, H n o 4 BAHSTHHCM nporpaMMbi nHTepcKoft

rpynnw. H e MOHCCT 6biTb HHKaKoro coMHeHHa, ^ITO HauiH B3rAH4bi

H nporpaMMa qpe3BbiiaftHO OTAH^aAHCb OT coBpeMeHHbix coyHaAB4e-

MOKp. B3rAH4OB H nporpaMMbi. O H H npe4CTaBAHAH cMecb MapK-

CH3Ma c AacaAHaHCTBOM H yronH3MOM, CMecb Hay^Horo coHHaAH3Ma

C AacaAHaHCTBOM H, eCAH XOTHTe, C AaBpH3MOM, T.e. CO B3rAH4aMH

noKOHHoro n e T p a AaBpoBHia. B ocHOBe Hauinx B3rAH4OB H n p o -

rpaMMbi AeacaA O6UJHH npHHunn coHHaAB4eMOKpaTHH, a HMCHHO,

I T O pa6oqHft KAac POCCHH 4OAateH Bbi4eAHTbca B caMOCTOHTeAbHyio

noAHTHiecKyio napTHio, KpaiiHHH n;eAb KOTopoft 4OA»CHa 6 H T B

npeo6pa3OBaHHe oSrgecTBa Ha couHaAHCTHHecKHX HaiaAax, Ha

KOAeKTHBHOM BAa4eHHH cpe4CTBaMH npon3BO4CTBa; I T O 4AH n p n -

6AH»ceHHH K SToft ueAH paSoqeMy KAacy POCCHH HCO6XO4HMO

npeac4e Bcero 4o6nTbCH KOHCTHTyrjira, H HTO B POCCHH KOHCTHTy-

UHOHHoe ynpaBAeHHe ocTaHeTca MCTTOH 4 0 Tex n o p , noKa He

HBHTCH cHAbHan pa6o iaH napTHH c caMOCTOHTeAbHbiMH OT 6yp»cya3HH

3a4aqaMH. n o TOMy, HacKOAbKO noMHHTbca, B nepBoii nepe4OBHije

No . 1 ra3eTW «Pa6oiHH», nncaHHoii MHOIO, HacTaHBaAocb 6oAbiue

Bcero Ha TOM, I T O pa6oqHM B POCCHH Heo6xo4HMO 6opoTbcn, KaK
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-odu 3mqvo9 AfA9 3H H 3X3BaHnredH3 SH KHSW iqg rooxe 90 '
-odug -(oHfaaaiio HBfiqa viqg - HBaoxosdB Yiqg 'oiq&OH Bfoj
BxdBW OJ-g 'qH3f 3>K XOX KHHBfH33 OJ3OX 3V3OH 'BxAxHXDHH "
Of OHSHY9 sdliXHBdx KOHfO 3 HJMHIiOgBd BJvAsf 3 3HHBfH33 V3WH
'CHHJMOII '09H 'Omodox OIHJMOn 3H qXOOHXOSM) WOxAxHXDHH WHX33Ii
-HJOVOHXSJ^ fBE XBfOaBE 3 H Af HBJBUOdll qXHHBdxOOduDBd HYBW
-Af BE OXh. 'OH3Bdx3dlI OJOX Of H OHSBdxsdu BVTTI HWHIiOgBd Af )K3W
Bf HBJBuodu BxoadB OJSOW d\f 'saodxao JMOMoasqvHOBg BH
BH HWH&OgBd Af>K3W H BfO3BS OJOHH3XHV3VBX3 HIMHIiOg
OHH3aX03ffiAwH3du '«IiHdOJg dx3]J» WOWHHOfSSDU fOII
Af >K3W HOf HBJBUOdu WOEBdpO WiqH3BYJ K3VBWHHBE J
asnqvsfsdauoHdsh xiqdBxs aosf 'xsHYBHdA^K H odAx
HHf O 'd0XH3XHXdB-d3H3«HH HHf O

 (
BnHHH33X3f od BmBg HVH

BmBg H BVM9
 c

E0X3aCBH 'HWHOH Af>K3K 'HOXHSfAxD H 3OXH3fAxD
H33OV3Ii 9J-gj EH BVKOX3OD Bf JOX sdsXHJJ a BUuAdj KBHDSHHXBdH

SXSSfligO) a 3)KBf H XBMMfAdH XHM33hH3fAxO 3
c
IJ3HnH3JHV3XHH H HJVHhO9Bd Af5K3K aOfKYJEa

XHH33IiHXBd>IOW3fqYBHnO3 XHUBH SfHBJBHodu X '3'X 'HX3OH
-qY3XE3f HOM33IiHXHBdu X HVHIlAxDHdll BfOJ 5881 0 'IIWWBdjodll H
KHH3dso3odHw -dxowsf qvBHnoo sxxogBdiqa 3 Hvmodu iqf OJ f-8~£881

•qXBIMHHOII OJ3 HYJOW Bf JOX XBX
 (

3WEHXBdxOW3f
-qvBHnoD 3 XH HvmBH 'xKHaovsA XHHraBf JOX ndu 'H HXAII siqaoH
HYBX3H KJY 'OaX33hqYO3OfodBH HH 'XKXOOHfHBOHEBd OJ3 X303 OS
O3X33hHHfodBH HH HVKdoaX3Y3OfA 3H 3BH AfOJ ^8~£88l

 a
 '3B!iAv3

WOXK33 Og •BSOdsBy Bdx3]J H OJ3Hf3Y3OU HXHX6 W3HHEHYS fOU
H HYiqg iqw HHHsraoHxo wojAdf g •OJOX3a3iniqHd3j1 BKEHHOXA H
KYBODBY W3HHKHY3 f OH qXDBUOU 3H HYJOIM 9H OHH33XD3X33 'MW Bf JOX
Aw3D OJJ *iqf oaiqa 3HmH3HqvBf SKHHCAH qxBvaf D qx3OHX<owEoa KBH
HYBSBf 3H BXO9Bd KBXDSIiHXXBdu H Bf JOX HHEH>K HOX30Ad KH3OYD^
•iqf oaiqa 3HX33hjuov 93a nndogx EH qxBvgf 3 HHHKOXSOD 3 HViqg 9H
iqw OXBHf O 'AwEHYBHllO3 X Bf OX9d3H EVf KHaOVoA X3Bf SOD WEHYBX
-HUBX OXt 'OHqVSXBBOf9Y3 'H 'WEHVBXHIIBX E9d9h X3fHodu EH33O,J
OXt 'q3HVBH3HWO3 9H

 [
HHdO3X HOX6 9HHB3OH3O BH 'iiW 'OldoaOJ

'EXOX — 'Bf JOX XMHf AX3 BWq39S 'SOXHHIIOX3H XHjAdf XiqdoXOX9H
EH H «BVBXHUB)J» "X J EH HOxAHudgiiOU

 (
HHdo3X HOaODXdBJY 9HHB3

-OH3O BH 'iqjv EXOX 'woaxsdBf AOOJ smnsAdnfHD9A3 'HHHBHIIO33B

SHIiOgBd £9d9Ii
 -

3'X 'OIVB33BY OH 3933 HVBaBVHBXDf 3du 11W HHHf 3YD
-on xoxe y 'Bxodoasdsu oJox33iiHX3HYBHnoo Bvf
OH>KOW iqgoxii 'OJOX EVV MsnaovsA wiqwnf oxgosH Kiqadau

CHAX33IIHXHYO]J -YBSBX3 wBg amiqa XBX 'BSOXBX

BVM9 xHhogBd EHHBaogsdx oj3mHB>KHV9 ojoxe Bxaod
-H3HXOJY "SHHSYSBduA 3OHHOHnAxHX3HOX BE 'AhBf BE OlAinHBXCHVg BE

88
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-onooag KHaiv oxqvox OHfQ 'Eivada aafftKOxora a BMHS^KHaf aiox33ii
-HXBdMowaf qvBHnoD xood xaEaiqeuxotf H oxii 'qaHVHuadxBS HHXBdx
-OHafqvBHnoD HSFH don xsx o 'SSHSIM 3H wa^ •qhoroon BH WBH

HVHfoxndn aredoxox 'nafe"H qxBaodHfHBJBnodnoud oxqHamodox
vanoA SHKH HveaoxoadB EHaw odoxo 'ox^Htfo 'BveaotfEdgo DBH OH
-HBtiqasadii BHQ "«Bgqdog KBHOSHMXHYOH H weHYBnno3» : •edoimodg
oja oxqvox •BHaiiAvou •Eviqg 3HW ndjj •OHtfeoii HHODOJ a
BaoHBxavjj •enind'eaox KHHafaaeHodjj 'ndAxBdaxHY oviqg aH
'3B.BU wax 'ovaf aoHfAdx Bwqosa BYiqg 'ijsHnHajHvaxHH
OHHagooo 'aotfBVjea xiqaoH •GfHBJBUodu oxt 'qxndoaoj H

VEIIBH H iredoxoH 'AnuAdj oiAMoaiiHXBdMowaVqvBHnoo
oviqg OHHCOW a»rA Afoj -^881

 a H
 'Aahou oiAraod

-ox •EvniBH BfHB.renodu KON HHHH AVyK3]/\[ •w^nqvaVadauoHdat x
woendgo wiqHaBYj H 'KBHHHfodeH x viqg oxenvg aavog K '
•qxBYafo oviqg EeqvaH ojaiiHH aatou iioxe •BH
r. oxi 'qxHdoaoj iMBg ojatafj "KHHadeoaodnw OJOBOH
VBtBH E •efoj £881 AnHox x anig 'annqa weg veaoDndgo aodoxox
'waHHadeoaodHK WHxoatHXBdHowafqYBHnoD wax D vamiqa oiaox
en 'HHHafaasHodu XHxe anHBaodHfAxm BH YHgadxouA B foj g88T

Hiqva^ -KVEDOBY HHH3HHIIO0 H BDxd^]/^ «BVBXHUB^J» OIHHaiiAeH
x KDYHX'edgo K BVJO^ •ovnfoxiqa SH OJSIIHH aodouo EH AWOXOU

H 'iqwaAe'BHo'i?' qxiig OHbA.i3H XAJOK aH 'xKXOOHfHaoHSBd oja xsoa
oa oaxoab.HHfodBH HH 'oaxoaaqvoaofodBH HH oxt 'BHaw HYHfagA

wiqHHOHncaYoaad on OHqveHfiaiiD H MBDoduoa raqHHaaxo
on iqdAx^daxHY Hsingo aHHSxh 'x^xf oxo H XKHH^dgoo xnxe

-xExfoxo xiqaoxx<Adx a YeaoaxoBiiA B OXL. 'OJOX XO OWHO
'EHaxoHaf ojafngo H KHHapvAsBdouo oiqvan o 'xKHHBdgoo

XHfngo XH a VBaoaxoBh^ -HWEnqvafadauoHdah HJVHJOHW OD VS. WOX
-BHS axcA viqg '. HHBnqvoaotfod^H xiqanxc a EDHWHIIIHEXOO HWHJOHH
o BOYHiMOXBHeou B Etfoj ^881 ^xd^w OJ-J •eax3HHgA avaojj "HHOOOJ
a Bxodoaadan of HXHOV OHXCOW oiqxooHqYsxBaf HoxD3iiHX3Hdod
-dsx oxqvox wos^dgo WHXBX 'agao qxHHDBq.go JOW SH OXBHI/Q "asfi
-qvoaofodBH sgqdog YBaoaxoaAhoa wex sfng 'HHODOIJ HWBHHa>KHatf
HwiqHHOHnoivoaad o 'oHxooHxdaaon H BXOX 'WOXEHS viqg '
-WHJ HOHqvEad a 'aooafQ a sing 'HJVBHH3>KHafr" 3 H

3 HHH3VTMOXBHE 3 H AH3WBEX6 AKOHX3XHdAxBIV X HHH3YaOXOXHdu
a BHaw Bvf vamodu HHSHHC HOX3xaxnodaaHHA foj Hiqadsu 'OHBHVO
•BHHaxcHaf aiqHHonncavoasd a varaoa axcA B BXHSWOW oxoxe 3 -axtf 0x3
TJH aoxHaVAxo xaoa vexase 'xaxnadsaHHA a BDvnaB EBd Hiqadan
B BfJO>J •HHnBdxoHOivaf aiqHHOHnoivoaad arme^d H HWBXfoxo ve
Hxf oxD-ioovEaoHvoa oaxoaiiHaVAx^ -f OJ HiqHdAg Hiqg 'oHxoaaeH w^g
XBX 'foj xoxg -xdAgdaxajj a iqaoafQ

 eH
 VBxaadau B Afox 088T 9
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KOHT - HauiH TorAaiiiHHe HeonpeAeAeHHbie B3rAH4bi He cyTb AH
OAHOH H3 ^aAbHeftuiHx npn^HH TOMy, TTO Meac4y neTepSyprcKHMH
TOBapniijaMH H Tenepb cyujecrByeT H3BecTHaa Heonpe^eAeHHOCTb BO
B3rAH4ax,BbiCKa3biBaeMaH B pacnpocrpaHeHHH M«K4y HHMH TaK Ha3bi-
BaeMoro «9KOHOMHiecKoro HanpaBAeHHH» HAH onopTK)HH3Ma?
6OKO Bepio, BnpoieM, HTO BM, BMecTe c TOBapniiieM
— O^HHM H3 nepBwx TeopeTHKOB coyHaAH3Ma, ycneeTe
pyccKoe coHHaAb^eMOKpaTHiecKoe 4BHaceHHe OT Bcex He

p
Bwuie ynoMHHyA BaM o nepenncKe c TOBapnujeM IlAexaHOBbiM.

IlepenHCKa OTHocHAacB 40 nporpaMMH coijHaAb^eMOKpaTHHecKoft
rpynnbi H cnopa3yMeHHH c «rpynnoii OCBO6OX4CHHH Tpy4a».
FIoKa H 6biA B IlHTepe, OHa BeAacb Mesc^y noAHOMOiHbiMH O6OHX
rpynn. ITocAe Moero H3rHaHHH H3 POCCHH IleTep6yprcKaH rpynna

M « W BecTH neperoBopw H3 C O ^ H H C TOBapnujeM
OT HMeHH rpynnbi. B cyujHOCTH neTepSyprcnaH rpynna

nine B CO^HIO 4eHbrn H noAHOMOTHoe, c npe4A0xe-
noexaTb B ̂ CeHeBy H AHHHO BCCTH neperoBopw c TOBapniijaMH

OT «Fpynnbr OcBo6'o>K4eHHH Tpy4a». H o H He Mor noexaTb B
no He4OCTaTKy cpe4CTB H Tor4a rpynna onoAHOMoiHAa

BecTH nncbMeHHbie neperoBopbi c aceHeBCKoft rpynnoft. Ha-
CKOAbKO nOMHHTbCH, neperOBOpbl KOHIHAHCb TeM, 1TO npHHHAH
nporpaMMy H B3rAH4bi «Fpynnbi OCBO6. Tpy4a». H o CKopo nocAe
Toro, B ABiycTe HAH CeHTsSpe 1885 ro4a, nopBaAHCb CHOUICHKH
MOKAY MHOK) H neTep6yprcKOH counaAb4. rpynnoii. Ilo4noAbHaH
THnorpac[)HH 6biAa OTKpbiTa H T O B . BacHAHH XapHTOHOBa pyKo-
BOAHTeAH THnorpacjJHeft H H34aHneM ra3eTbi «Pa6oiHft», BMecTe c
HecKOAbKHMH TOBapHigaMH H TOBapKaMH 6biAH apecTOBaHw Fpyn-
na, KaK BH4H0, pacTpOHAacb. ^aAbHeHiuee BaM H3BCCTHO. B Ha-
CToaujee BpeMH a HH^ero He 3Haio o cy4b6e Tor4auiHHx TOBapn-
ujeii, oco6eHHO o cy4b6e BecbMa npe4aHHoro H peniHTeAbHoro
Tor4a TOBapnuja XapHTOHOBa.

BOT, 4oporoft TOBapnuj, Bcero I T O Mor BcnoMHHTb a H3 TOFO
nepHO4a conHaAb4eMOKpaTHqecicoro 4BHHCCHHH B FlnTepe, KOTO-
pbiii OTCTOHT OT MeHa 18 H 4a>Ke 20 ACT pacToaHHH. He 3Haio,
npnro4HTCH AH BaM STH MOH BOcnoMHHaHHH, HO npoiuy Bac,
H3BHHHTe, I T O B 9TH BOcnoMHHaHHH roBopio MHoroe o ce6e. Tan
KaK Bbl CnpaillHBaAH O BeCbMa 6AH3KOM, CBH3aHHOM C MOefl AH^HOCTblO
4eAOM, TO 4OAro 4yMaA, HanncaTb AH BaM Bee MOH BOcnoMH-
HaHHfl, HAH OT4eAaTbCH HeCKOAbKHMH 061XJHMH CTpOKaMH. HaKOHea,
peniHA HanncaTb BaM Bee, I T O noMHio H TaK KaK 6buvo 4eAO,
6y4yiH yBepeH, TTO Bbi B 4aHHOM cAy^ae onpaB4aeTe MOK» He-
CKpOMHOCTb.
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o XSSKH ojafngo OJSK ov~ew 'qxrac) .ISJKOJV '
-odu Tzie oxt 'aHHBKHHa qxiix^dgo 'inndBaox 'o^eg Amodjj •§•,£

•BaiDf oaeHodu HHVAdo H doj

-go HHftBxuAviioxe BW axoafngo XEYBHEH xnHaHXXswoH -EH KHftESHHBjdo "
fxBVBIiEH

-X3WOX -EH BaXOtfOaSHOdll OJOHfodEH H BfXdl OJOHVodBH
EH aHHavgodxonA OJS H BaiodBfAooj xBMAd a cmfodx BH

; Bf Adi oJOHHavmrDModu H ojoMoawrvaf avwae suHaHHf aog "5
iTOVBvaiBVaoBS HwiqHJKKOHdu HjraqHdogiqa BfAo cuoHHamadaoo BHawEg -g

! MgacAvoHOHHHingo HOHdoqiqa BHliBeHHBJdo H EaioguiHaOHHii 3HH3SiiEdHOQ • [_
iHHfiHVHW HOHfOdBH BHHBeHHBjdo H HHI"idE IJOHHKOiOOU 3HH33COXhHH^ *g

iaHHBaoeBdgo 'ipxooHHEEKgo XHHOHBt̂cEdi H xromaaxo

-aingo axAtf EH ojOHHBaoHoo H ojoaodEf 'ojOHqvaxEEBqo KHnBenHBjdo 'S

oaa SHHSvaBxooVadu H XEVOHTII a KHHExnuooa ojOHeoninvad
iHHJHvad H HXEhsu 'Baovo iqfogoao 'KHHBHS

HHH9HBdxoodii3Bd a 'axooAxoH H HABH HHHEaEfOHadu a Bfogoao KBHVOJJ •£

!EVOU KHhHYEEd sag oaEdu aoHdogiqa soHodHjjj -j

: Eaxotf adg

II

xsoa
x3E3H>Kd3fcVoii HiqdoxOH 'eoioo HiqHfodBHAt^K3p>j -g

ISHHBaoeBdgo 30HHAxoof xaoa Kvf H aoaodEf *g
iHioaaOD H Eaovo

'HABH HHHEaBfouadn a 'HHHBHE HHHaHEdxoodiiDBd a Bfogoao BEHYOJJ '\,
iAfodBH HXDEYa gOHHaaxodBVAooj EHEfadajj "g

'. qxoOHHaaxogoo
a aofoaEB H MHdgB$ 'HVKSE BHHafEva 'BfAdx 9HH3iTiEda3djj "J

iaxoafngo xHtog^d HHAd a '
-
dv

H HHHram HBH 'BaxDfoaenodu HHfAdo 'aofoaEE 'andgE^) 'Hvrae EHEfadajj •]
: HY3I1

I

a OIOHIM BHBXBII3U BHO xi2H HBX 'Bivw^djodu xog

•33OJBYCJ -ty

OJO3OH Of XHtfOXOtf HKKHYHDA

H iqxHoendoj anaoH KOxoiBaiidHxc 'HYDHIM snaoH
OJ3H A •Bf JOH 'OX BH33OY3Ii HH£H» 3 KWSda SOJOdof 3OPMBD OXIi

'HV Btfa^dn 3fj 'HHSHMC HSOW Kwsda sojodoi?
1
 SOWBO 3930

qxooHscoweoa 9HK HYBV iqg oxi 'ox BE 'o^g qxad^f 0JBY9
-on ohKdoj ffind^aox HOJodoV 'sxqvoaeou 'owqonu

i6z
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Tor^auiHefi nnTepcKOH cou,HaAb4eMOicp. rpynmsi. Bepno B Heft TOABKO

TO, qTO OHa HanncaHa 110,4 BAHHHHCM TorAauiHHX Haiunx B3rAa,4OB H

ToiTtaiimeH nporpaMMbi. Mo^ceT SBITB, MHoroe B STOH nporpaMMe
B3HTO H3 TOH nporpaMMbi, HO, MO ĉeT 6biTB, HAH, HasepHoe, MHororo
HeT B TOH. HMeftTe B BH4y 9TO, Kan H TO, qTo, MOxeT 6biTb, B apxHBe
«Fpynnbi OCBOGOJK^CHHH Tpy^a» Haft^eTe opnrHHaA nporpaMMbi
nHTepcKoft rpynnbi. IIpHCbiAaio 9Ty nporpaMMy, HTo6bi Bbi MOFAH
no Heft 3aKAIOTHTb O TOIVtaiUHHX HaiUHX B3rAH4ax.

Bcero xopomero!
Bam: /\,. BAaroeB.

[Translation]

Sofia, 1903, 23/I.

Dear Comrade,

I received your letter of 10 December 1902 long ago. I deeply regret
that I could not answer you sooner. The cause of this was work that
could not be postponed. It was necessary to wait for a freer time, in
order to collect my thoughts, or, to put it better, my recollections.
I hope, however, that you will forgive me.

To my regret, and yours, I have neither the newspapers nor the
manuscript program.1 But what distresses me most of all is the loss
of the correspondence on behalf of the Petersburg Social Democratic
group with comrade Plekhanov on behalf of the "Group for the
Emancipation of Labor", which is very valuable for me personally
and, perhaps, for the history of the Social Democratic movement in
Russia. Ask comrade Plekhanov or search in the archive of the Group.
It may be that the correspondence and the program, which I drafted
in 1885 in June, or in May of the same year, is preserved there, or was
sent to comrade Plekhanov or, perhaps, to comrade Aksel'nod by
the Petersburg group. I do have a printed document from a Bulgarian
paper, edited by me in 1885 and printed immediately after the ne-
gotiations with comrade Plekhanov. Our views are probably ex-
pressed in this document - an article with a socialist program, i.e.
the views of the Social Democratic group in Piter2 at that time
and its program. I am sending you this program. However, I cannot
tell you whether this program is identical with the program of the

1 The original program was discovered and edited by B . I. Nikolaevskii in "Programma
pervogo v Rossii s.-d. kruzhka", in: Byloe(Petrograd, 1918), No. 15, pp. 38-52.
2 Petr Lavrovich Lavrov,
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Petersburg Social Democratic group or whether I altered it some-
what. Only one thing is certain, that the program I printed in the
aforementioned newspaper was written under the influence of the
views that were held then, and under the influence of the program of
the Petersburg group. There cannot be any doubt whatever, that our
views and program differed greatly from contemporary Social Demo-
cratic views and program. They represented a mixture of Marxism
with Lassallianism and Utopianism, a mixture of scientific socialism
with Lassallianism and, if you like, with Lavrism, i.e. with the views
of the late Peter Lavrovich.1 At the basis of our views and program
lay the general principle of Social Democracy, namely, that the
working class of Russia should step forth in an independent political
party, the end goal of which should be the transformation of society
on socialist principles, on collective ownership of the means of
production; that to approach this goal it was necessary first of all
for the working class of Russia to win a constitution, and that consti-
tutional government in Russia would remain a dream until a strong
workers' party appeared with aims independent of the bourgeoisie.
For this, as far as I remember, the first editorial of No. i of the news-
paper "Rabochii" [The Worker], which I wrote, insisted most of all that
it was necessary for the workers of Russia to struggle for a consti-
tutional government as their most immediate task. The motivation
for this most pressing demand of the workers was approximately
what I told you above. We considered political freedom to be the
first necessary condition that would make the struggle for a socialist
revolution possible. But we conceived the latter according to Lassalle,
i.e. through workers' associations subsidized by the state. Although
we, on the basis of Marxist theory drawn from v. I of Capital and
from some other sources, which were extremely scarce then - al-
though, I say, we, on the basis of this theory, did not doubt that
Russia would pass through capitalism and, consequently, that capi-
talism would create conditions for the transition to socialism, we did
not have the means, however, to draw all the logical conclusions
from theory. The conditions of Russian life then and practical work
did not permit us to draw the necessary further conclusions. Because
of this we, naturally, could not avoid falling then under the influence
of Lassalle and the utopianism of Chernyshevskii. Otherwise we were
influenced by the ethics both of the latter and of Petr Lavrov. In any
case, neither Narodnichestvo [Popularism] in all its variants nor
NarodovoPchestvo [People's Will] satisfied us in 1883-84. We were
searching for new paths and, in the conditions of that time, found
them in Social Democracy, as we were able to understand it then.
1 St. Petersburg.
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1883-84 passed in developing a Social Democratic world-view and
program. In 1885 we began practical work, i.e. propagandizing our
Social Democratic views among workers and intelligentsia, pre-
dominantly in student circles and even in "society". The Social
Democratic group in Piter then consisted of 15-16 students, among
whom, apparently, was your sister or your relative, an engineer-
architect, a graduated journalist, and two old illegal Chernyperedel'tsy
[former members of the group "Black Repartition"]. I devoted myself
mainly to propaganda among workers under the pseudonym "Petr
Egorich", predominantly among workers of the steel foundry and
among workers in the factories on VasiFevskii island.Before my arrest,
propaganda among the workers was going well, and so well that we
were planning to spread propaganda even in the factories behind the
Technological Institute (I don't remember the district well, but I
remember I met two workers in a tavern near the Technological
Institute; on the same day after my meeting, 2 March 1885, I was
arrested in the night - obviously I was betrayed). However, you do not
ask me about this and I shall not continue further.

How did we arrive at Social Democracy?
In 1880 I moved from Odessa to Petersburg. That year, as you

know, was a stormy year. The students were agitated - meeting after
meeting and various revolutionary demonstrations. When I arrived
at the university for the first time, I found all the students at a meeting.
From that moment I entered the revolutionary movement. However,
my first year of university life passed in preparing for the preliminary
examination and in becoming acquainted with my comrades and with
the movements. In Odessa, in the technical high school, I was already
acquainted, although superficially, with the Russian revolutionary
movements. I already sympathized there with the struggle of the
Narodovol'tsy. However, I could not understand how merely terror-
istic activity could lead to a revolution in Russia. After the assassination
of 1 March 1881 I became acquainted with many surviving Naro-
dovol'tsy; I was already acquainted too with many members of
Cherny PeredeP. I participated in their common meetings, with the
aim of reaching an agreement and common action, independently of
my participation in meetings of [student] circles. The arguments at
these assemblies and meetings, the reading of general literature on
social questions and especially on the revolutionary movements con-
vinced me that neither Narodovol'chestvo nor Narodnichestvo in all
its variants could be demonstrated scientifically, and therefore
nothing came from the controversies. Then I turned to studying
Marx's Capital and the writings of Lassalle. I used the entire year
1883 in studying these works, from which I emerged with that Social
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Democratic world-view which I sketched for you above. Toward the
end of 1883 I already began to propagandize the new world-view.
It is unnecessary to tell you that on this basis it was impossible to
work with the Narodovol'tsy. However, I was closer to the Narodniki,
and chiefly to the members of the Cherny Peredel'. My propaganda
fell on fertile soil among them, and in 1884 it was already possible to
organize a Social Democratic group which began to act. It is un-
necessary to mention that the propaganda of new views, particularly
among the intelligentsia, was an extremely difficult business, all the
more so because there wasn't any literature. The works of comrade
Plekhanov appeared late in Russia. While I was there we received only
his pamphlet: "Socialism and the Political Struggle". It pleased us
immensely. However, I was soon arrested and I did not succeed in
propagandizing well the ideas that came to our assistance. Neverthe-
less, from that time the ideas of Social Democracy grew stronger, as the
present growth of the Social Democratic movement shows. Only
one thing disturbs me - were not our undefined views of that time
one of the remoter causes of a certain vagueness of views even now
existing among the Petersburg comrades, expressed in the diffusion
of the so-called "economic movement" or opportunism among them?
I profoundly believe, however, that you, together with comrade
Plekhanov, one of the best theoreticians of socialism, will succeed in
cleansing Russian Social Democracy from all non-Social Democratic
tares.

I reminded you above of the correspondence with comrade Plekha-
nov. The correspondence relates to the program of the Social Demo-
cratic group and its understanding with the "Group for the Emanci-
pation of Labor". When I was in Piter, it was conducted by pleni-
potentiaries of both groups. After my exile from Russia the Petersburg
group empowered me to conduct negotiations from Sofia with
comrade Plekhanov on behalf of the group. In essence the Petersburg
group transmitted money and authority to me in Sofia, with the
proposal that I go to Geneva and conduct negotiations personally
with the comrades of the "Group for the Emancipation of Labor".
But I could not go to Geneva because of insufficient funds and then
the group empowered me to conduct written negotiations with the
Geneva group. As far as I remember, the negotiations ended with our
acceptance of the program and views of the "Group for the Eman-
cipation of Labor". But shortly afterwards, in August or September
of 1885, relations between me and the Petersburg Social Democratic
group were broken. The underground1 press was discovered and

1 Illegal (podpol'naia).
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comrade Vasilii Kharitonov1 the director of the typography and editor
of the newspaper "Rabochii" [The Worker] was arrested together
with several comrades. The group, obviously, collapsed. The rest
you know. At present I know nothing of the fate of my comrades of
that time, especially the fate of the then very dedicated and resolute
comrade Kharitonov.

This, dear comrade, is all that I remember from that period of the
Social Democratic movement in Piter, from which I am separated
by a distance of 18 and even 20 years. I do not know if my recol-
lections can be of use to you, but I ask you to forgive me for the fact
that in these recollections I speak a lot about myself. Since you asked
about a matter that is very closely connected with my person, I
considered for a long time whether to write you all my recollections,
or to restrict myself to a few lines of generalities. Finally I decided to
write you everything that I remember, and just how things were,
being sure that in the present circumstances you will pardon my
lack of modesty.

In concluding my letter, permit me, dear comrade, to thank you
warmly for giving me the opportunity to recall the dearest period of
my life. Is it not true, comrade, that the dearest time in a man's life
is when new thoughts arouse him, new horizons open and when by
his own efforts he attains a new world-view?

I press your hand firmly!
Yours, D. Blagoev

Here is the program as it was printed by me in the Bulgarian
newspaper "Sovr. Poka^atel'" [The Contemporary Guide]:

I.

End Goals

1.) The transfer of land, factories, works, instruments of pro-
duction, such as machines and others, into the hands of workers'
societies;

2.) The transformation of labor, the ownership of land, factories
and works into social property;

3.) The transfer of state power to the people;
4.) Complete freedom in the diffusion of knowledge, in the teaching

of science, of print, speech and conscience;
5.) A free education, accessible to all;
6.) An international union, which supports the solidarity of inter-

ests of all societies.
1 Kharitonov's memoirs are to be found in V. Kharitonov, "Iz vospominanii uchastnika
gruppy Blagoeva", in: Proletarskaia Revolutsiia (M.-L., 1928), No. 8, pp. 152-66.
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II.

Means

1.) Broad electoral suffrage without distinction of sex;
2.) Community self-government;
3.) Complete freedom in teaching sciences and arts, in the diffusion

of knowledge, freedom of word, print and religion;
4.) Eradication of religious education in the schools and its transfer

to trie family;
5.) Organization of a free, obligatory education, based on the

spirit of social and civil obligations;
6.) Eradication of the permanent army and the organization of a

popular militia;
7.) Curtailment of the bureaucracy and the organization of an

elected civil service;
8.) Replacement of the contemporary court by elected jurors;
9.) Unification of agricultural and industrial labor;

10.) The centralisation of credit in the hands of the state, and its use
for organizing the people's work and production on collective
principles;

11.) The organization of societies on collective principles for the
exploitation of socialized lands, mines and instruments of production.

P.S. I ask you, comrade, to note that this program, perhaps, has not
so very much in common with the program of the Petersburg Social
Democratic group of that time. It is only certain that it was written
under the influence of our views and program of that time. It may
be that much in this program was taken from that program but, per-
haps, or probably, much is lacking. Keep this in mind, as well as the
possibility that perhaps you will find the original of the program of
the Petersburg group in the archive of the "Group for the Emanci-
pation of Labor". I am sending you this program in order that you
may judge our views of that time according to it.

Best wishes!
Yours,

D. Blagoev.
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